
RECORDS OF BUTTERFLY MIGRATION IN EAST AFRICA.

By C. B:. WILLIAMS, M.A., F.E.S.

\Late Entomologist 00 the East African Agricultural Rc.earch Station,
Amani, Tanganyika.)

The following records relating tp butterfly migration have been
sent to me in the course of the last twp years and I am taking this
opportunity of putting them on record so that they can be available
for all students of, this subject. No general diScussion of the records
is given as they will all be dealt with in my forthcoming book pn the
subj:eot.

I once more ask all readers who have at any time seen flights of
butterflies, dragonflies or other insects. such as are described below,
~:qd who have not put them on recprd, to publish a full account as
soon as possible, or elBe to let me have the notes for incorporation
in a future series of collected recprds.

Accounts of migration should include the locality, date, and
dir.ection of flight, and should always when ,possible, be accompanied
by specimens of the insects themselves. This is particularly impor
tJl.nt in the case of the small white butterflieS! in East Africa as there
are two or IT.!orespeci:es which take part in the flights, and they are
almost indistinguishable in flight. Each may have their own seasons
and routes and unless specimens are available for exact determmatwn
much of the value. of the record is lost.

In addition to the above iI!1ormation, which is mpst essential,
records should include when possible the direction of the wind, the
height and approximate speed of the inSects, some ideas of the
numbers concerned (i.e. dpzens, thousands or millions), the time of
the day and duration of the flight, and any general note on the
weather at the time.

As many specimens as possible should be captured as it is only
possible to estimate accurately the proportion of the sexes if a fair
number are availp.ble. The sp:ecimens should be as little damaged
6S possible, hut a single damaged specimen or even a. single detached
wing is better than nothing at all.

My tha:qks are due to all who h;tv.e sent in the records below.

(1) BUTTERFLY MIGRATING IN NYASALAND IN NOVEMBER, 1927.

Mr. Fadyen informs me that in November, 1927, near Kongeni,
blyasalJl.nd, he saw a very big flight of butterflies comiI!g from an
easterly direction. and travelling west, They r.ested on avenues of
Oedrella Too~ trees for a short time and thenco:qtinued their flight
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to the west. He writes: "TIm butterfly was a dull red colaur being
abaut Ii inches from tip to. tip acrass the wings. It is a very cammon
ane," but unfartunately no. specimens were sent.

(2) MIGRATIONaF WRITE BUTTERFLIESAT MOSRI, N.E. TANGANYIKA.

Mr. C. R. Mussan info.rms me that while living at Old Moshi,
abaut 3,000 fe:et .l1bove sea-level an the eastern slapes af Kilimanju!:(),
N.E. Tanganyika, in either January 0.1' February af both 1926 and
1927, he saW) la;rge flights of pale yello.wish butterflies flying tawards
the sauth-east. On one o.ccasian they were flying by thausands high
in the air aPout s:eventy feet above the ground fram abaut 9-30 to
11-15 a.m.

In January and February, 1926, Belenois mesentina was ffiiigrat
ing in great numbers to. the H.E. in Nairo.bi, So that it is very probable
that the recard in 1926 refers to. this species.

(3) WHITE BUTTERFLIES (? Belenois s,p.) MIGRATINGAT MOSRI,
TANGANYIKA,IN MARCH, 1928.

Mr. A. E. Haarer reports that about March 24th, 1928, with
canditians af draught, the same white butterflies as were migrating
in Febuary, 1926 (Belenois sp.) were migrating fram narth-west to.
south-east but fewer in number and anly far abaut three 0.1' faur days.

(4) SMALLMIGRATIONOF PALE YELLOW BUTTERFLY(? Catopsilia
fiorella) IN UGANDA.

Mr. Ger!J.ld W. Williams infarms me that an August 18th, 1927,
at Kowanji, on the narth side af Lake Mahasiin South Uganda, he
saw a considerable number af " White Brimstone" butterflies (like
the English G. rhamni but even mare pale than the female af that
species) steadily crassing the l.l1ke at a rate af abaut .six per minute.
The lake was at this paint abaut 1,000 yards wide. Several were
caught but the flight was very rapid. TIm flight was limited to a
qua.rter af a mile as they fallawed the caurse af .l1large valley. He
obs:erved the flight far three haul'S but it ceased as soan as the clauds
cov.e.red the sun, althaugh it was then anly 2-30 p·.m. The early
marning had been dull and overcast. During the flight the wind was
gusty and fram the N.N.E.

From the descriptian it is very prabable th!J.t the species was

Catopsilia fiorella, but unfartunately no. speclmen.s haveb:een received.

(5) MIGRATIONSaF BUTTERFLIES AT KILOSA, TANGANYIYA.

Mr. C. Gillman, Chief Engineer of the Tanganyika Railways,
infarms me that he saw a mrigr!J.tio.naf white butterflies. at. Kilosa in
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Central Tanganyika in April, 1909. The butterflies w.ere going
towards the south-east, against the south-east trade wiI!d which had
reoon~ly set in. Tens of thousands of them P!1ssed during several
days.

When shown specimens of Belenois spp. and Catopsilia fiorella,
which are the only m~grants in East Africa which could be described
as "whitish,' Mr. Gillman said they were undoubtedly the latter,
but it is best to recognise that the identification is uncertain aft:er the
long la.pse of time.

(6) C. fiorella ANDB.me8entina NEARKITALEIN FEBRUARY,1928.

Mr, H. B. Stoneham tells me that near Kitale, Trans-Nzoia.,
Kenya, from the 1st to 24~h F.ebruary, 1928, there was a migration
of! C. fiorella to the north, more or less strong, passing in twos and
threes. During the last three days, B. me8entina was also migrating
north in fair numbers.

(7) B. 8ubeida (?) NEARKITALEIN APRIL, 1928.

Mr. Stoneham informs me that near Kital:e, Trans-Nzoia, Kenya,
there w,as a migration of P. subeida (?) to ~he north from 8th to ]5th
April, 1928, in considerable numbers although at times quite le:,mrely.

(8) H. misippus NEARKITALEIN MAY,1928.

Mr. Stoneham informs me that near Kitale, Trans-Nzoia, K:enya,
there was a migration of H. misippu8 from the 8th to 14th May, 1928,
going to the north. After a few dltys' rest this restarted again on the
28th May.

(9) C. fiorella NEARKITALEIN MAY, 1928.

Mr. Stoneham in,forms me that near Kitale, Tranf;-Nzoia, K:enya,
there was a migration of C. fiorella to the south from the 23rd to the
28th May, 1928, in fair numbers.

(10) Belenois AT SIKONGE,TANGANYIKA.

Dr. A. J. Keevil informs me tha,t at Sikonge, about forty-six
miles due south of Tabora, he saw .a migration of "small white
butterflies" in 1927 •• towards the end of th:e rains (probably about
April)." The migration lasted two, possibly three days and wail
exactly from east to west.

(11) Belenoi8 AT NAKURU,KENYA,IN MAY, 1928.

Mr. A. S. Evans informs me th!1t •• on May 24th, 1928, at
Alphega, Nakuru, Kenya, white butterfii:e13passed from 10 a.m. to
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4 p.m. possibly longer, heading N.5°W.-as fa.r as one could see in all
directions, flying low, abou~ 10-15 miles per hour and at a rough guess
~.bout four hundred to the acre."

(12) O. fiorella NEAR MaSRI IN MAY, 1916.

Mr. H. B. Stoneham informs nm that in May, 1916, he saw Q

considerable migration of. O. fiorella between New Moshi (foot of
Kilimanjaro, N.E. Tanganyika) and SflIme on the Tangs. Railway.
The direction was due south.

(13) B. me.entina NEAR KITALE IN JANUARY AND FEBRUARY, 1926.

Mr. H. B. Stoneham sends me thE following details of Lhe large
migration of B. me.entin,a in January a:qd February of 1006. The
point of observation was twelve miles west of Kits.le, Trans-Nz0l!lo,
Kenya (to the east of Mount Elgon).

" The m~gration commenced about mid-day on Saturda.y, 9th
January and proceeded till sundoWI! in a westerly direction. Wind:
North to nor~h·west. Besides B. me.entina which were in large
numbers there were also O. fWrella and possibly other species.

" Soon after dawn on Sunday, 10th January, the migration re
commenced and proceeded all day, many thousands of specimens
passing, all goin-g in the same direction- a,s before, i.e. west. Wind
strong from east most of the day. In the evening, I caught several
specimens mos~ly newly emerged and many in copulation. On lilt
February, the migration continued. I went to Kitale, twelv'3 miles
to the e!1st, and the migration was very noticeable there. Towards
evening, the numbers increased so that at times it looked like driven
snow flakes. On 2nd February the migration subsid:ed. During thd
after:qoon of 3rd February, a return migration was noted, individuals
streaming back in an easterly direction.

"On 4th Febru!1ry, the return migration of B .. mesentina increas.ed
in numbers and continued till sundown. Direction ·at first B..E. but
during the afternoon the general direction changed to RE. Wind as
before and no rain. On the 5th February, the migration wa" in full
swing all day, but between 2 p.m. thEre were Buch millions of them
that they looked like falli:qg snow. Later, direction changed to nprth
and then to N.W. Wind as yesterday, but for a short time from
north and BOuth. No rain and warmer.

On 6th and 7th, migration con~inued, but numbers fewer. On
8th, migration was scarcely noticeable. Still:qo rain and wind as
before, but direction turned last day from north to north-east."
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(14). Hypolimna.B misippull NEAR KITALE IN FEBRUARY, 1926.

Mr. Stoneham informs me thlJ.t during the first three days of
February, 1926, i.e.-during the migration of B. mellentina described
above (No. 13), tb:ere was" a migration, not very strong, of Hypolim
na, misipPu8. Direction north, wind moderate to catrong from east,
turning to west in evening. No rain."

(15) WHITE BUTTERFLIES AT MOMBAS ••

Dr. Shircore informs me that about 1916 he sp.w a flight of white
butterflies at Momhasa going to BOuth-east for two days. Re esti
mates from memory that there was about one butterfly to five hundred
oubic feet of airspace over a belt of perhaps one hundred and fifty to
two hundred yards wide. The flight was low, within /lay fifteen feet
of the ground. It was sunshiny breezy weatb:er, and the largest
numbers were present during the brightest hours of. the day.

It was probably one of the two common species of Belenoi •.

(16) WHITE BUTTERFLIES AT NAKURU, KENYA, IN 1925 AND 1926.

Mr. H. J. Lock informs me that about the end of February or
early March, 1925, there wag a flight of butterflies, "for the most
part white though there were some tinged with yellow mixed with
them," at Nakuru fiying from about S.E. to N:.W. which direction
he thought was du;e to the prevailing wind blowing this way. The
flight was not very noticeable for more than two or three days gener
ally between noon and 3 p.m.

In 1926, there was a similar migration about the same time, but
in this case from west to E. or S.:EJ. He does not recollect the wind
dUTingthis flight but notes that a wiqd in this direction is unusual Ilt
this time of year. The days were hot with broken clouds and
inclined to thunder.

In 1927, although he kept a look out there was no such flight at
Nakuru.

(17) WHITE AND YELLOW BUTTERFLIES AT MOSHI, TANGANYIKA.

Mr. Henry C. Brett of Kibosho, near Moshi, N.E. Tanganyika,
informs me that on several occasions during March and April of 1928
he observed butterflies" of fairly large size," of two kinds, one white
and one yellow, traveIling from west to east acroSS his estate. They
passed in very large numbers for hours on end.

The description would well fit C. fiorella.
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(18) WHITE BUTTERFLIES AT ARUSHA, T.T. IN DECEMBER, 1925, AND
JANUARY, 1926.

Mr. I. J. Anderson of Arusha, Tanganyika, !:lends rue the follow
ing notes:-

" During November and December of 1925/ we had very heavy
rains but towards th:e end of. December right on through January,
except fpr a few days, we had bright sunny weather. As soon as
this latter started we noticed an unusual number of the ordinary
white butterflies with dJ:\rk line markings on it flying towards a point
a little west of south. Day aft:er day their numbers increased until
about the first week in January they formed a perfect cloud. It re
minded me of the enormous flocks pf parrakeets which one sometimes
s.ees migrating in the dry areas of Australia, but of. course their flight
was much slower. This dense cloud last:ed about three days when it
became gradually less, but all through January and February a few
stragglers continued in the same direction as the main body. The
width of this flight is difficult to tell, but it must have been several
miles from east to west. Although many were flying close to the
ground the greJ:\t majprity were so high that they were practically
invisible with x16 binoculars,. Th:ey came from a northerly direction
and over Mondul Mpuntain, which is close on 9,000 feet. They
showed no inclination to settle, nor did any of us notice any s,ppre
ciable quantity dying by the roadside."

(19) WHITE BUTTERFLIES AT NAKURU, KENYA.

Dr. M. Martin of Entebbe tells me that h:e saw a migration of
white butterflies at Nakuru in Sept6lmber, 1923. It lasted practi
cally the whole day and one of the planters told him that it was quite
a common occurrence.

(20) MIGRATION OF BUTTERFLIES AT MOA, NORTH-EAST TANGANYIKA
ABOUT MARCH, 1926.

According to a letter from Mr. T. L. Priestnj:lll about March,
'1926, there was a flight of butterflies seen at Moa, on the coast north
of Tanga, Tanganyika, by a Mr. Roberts and several others. The flight
was first noticed about 4-30 p.m. and was going straight out to sea
(i.e. to the east) and was still passing when it was quite dark.

(21) WHITE BUTTERFLIES AT KINANGOP, KENYA, IN JULY, 1927.

Mr. G. G. Gabbett informs me that at the end of June, 1928,
he saw hundreds of white butterflies flying mOTeor less to south at
Kinangop (about 20 miles from Naivasha) in Kenya.
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(22) SMALL'WHITEBUTTERFLIESIN ATHI PLAINS, KENYA.

Colonel MeinertzhfJ,gen informs me that on one occasion (date un
certain) in the Athi Plains, I!ear Nairobi, he saw a migration of small
white butterflies flying from the south-east for nefJ,rly a week and so
dense that h:e was able to approach big game behind the screen that
they made. The flight was not over 20 feet from the ground.

(23) WHITE BUTTERFLIESIN CENTRALTANGANYIKAIN JUNE, 1925.

Mr .. Andrews informs me that in June, 1925, he saw countless
millions of small white butterflies goiI!g due .east on the Central Line
of the TfJ,nganyika Railways about 200 miles from the Coast between
Tabora and Dpdoma. For about 50 miles the train passed through
the swarm ..

(24) WHITEBUTTERFLIESATTUKUyu-RUlrGWE,S. TANGANYIKA,IN 1926.

Mr. J. M. Dawson, Government Veterinary Officer, informs me
that a flight of white butterflies passed through Rungwe Mission, near
Tukuyu [in old maps Neu Langenburg] just I!orth of Lake Nyasa in
South-West Tanganyika, early in 1926·. He believes that this was
part of the big flight that passed through the Nairobi district at the
beginning of February, 1926, as the date at which they passed Rungwe
" cpincided with the dat:e on which they were noticed at Nairobi and
the time that might have been taken en route."

As far as he can recollect the butterflies were passing from :early
morning until dusk, but for not more thfJ,n three days.

(25) WHITE BUTTERFLIESNEARAMANi,SEPTEMBER23RD, 11928.

Capt. E. Nicholl, Manager of Kwamkoro Coffee Estate about five
miles south of Amani infprms me that on S:eptember 23rd, 1928, large
numbers of small white butterflies had been flying in groups of thirty
or more from east to west past his house. He oonsiders that they
were the sam:especies (B. severina) that was passing in numbers at
the end of August, but unfortunately was unable to catch any
specimens.

(26) WHITE BUTTERFLIESAT NYERI,KENYA.

Mr. F. J. Briggs informs me that on his estate at Nyeri, Kenya
Colony, at an altitude of 6,100-6,800 feet, white butterflies fly in
numbers towards the south nearly every year about December,
Jan,uary, or February. Then, with or without a break they reverse
direction and return about March towards the north. This is usually
taken to indicate the apprOfJ,chof the rains.
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(27) WHITE BUTTERFLIES IN SUll: DISTRICT IN JULY, 1928.

Mr. P:. Booth of the Agricultural Department, Kenya, informs
me that on about 21st July, 1928, he saw thousands of whitJa butter
flies flying to the S.W. (i.e .. towards Uganda) in the Suk district of
Kenya. They were flying steadily noliday at a height of 4-6 feet abOve
the ground just above the bushes.

(28) WaITE BUTTERFLIESNEARVOl, KENYA, IN 1921.

Mr. D,. M. Drury informs me that va.st quantities of white butter
flies passed from north to south continually between 16th and 18th
February, 1922, over Wundanyi Estate near Voi, Kenya, in the Teite.
Hills p.t an altitude of, about 5,000 feet. On the latter day the direc
tion changed to the reverse, i.e. south to north, but 100 hajJ no record
80S to how long the reverse flight continued.

(29) WHITE BUTTERFLIESNEARLE~IBENI, TANGANYIKA,IN JULY, 1928.

Mr. C. H. Pook informs me that he saw millions of white. and
brown butterflies flying along the ra 'lway between Same a.nd. !.embeni
(Tanga Line, RE. Tanga:qyik!li) about 3·4 p.m. pn '5th July, 1928,
a.pparently travelling along the line in the direction of Tanga, i.6. more
or less to S.E., in bright sunny weather. From the fact. that B.
Beverina was recorded from Moshi la.te in June and wajJ migrating in
numbers in Amaniabout the 10th July it is almost certain that this
is the species ooncerned.

(30) WHITE BUTTERFLIESNEARNAIVASHA,KENYA, IN JULY, 1928.

Mr. Pienaar tells me that in early July, 1928, about eight mileB
from Naivasha on the rOlld to Gilgil about midday he saw hundreds
of small white butterflies flying approximately to the east near the
ground.

(31) WHITE BUTTERFLIES AT MAKTAU, KENYA, IN DECEMBER,1928.

Mr. C. E. Dunman informs me that on the 5th December, 1928,
he saw a flight of white butterflies passing over Maktau Rl1ilway
Station (Oetween Voi and Moshi). They were flying approximately
from north-east to south-west and were all high in the air, several
hundred feet up he estimates, and none down below. Thousands
were seen for about 15 minutes between about 2-30 a.qd 3 p.m. and
they may have been passing both before and after.

They were seen flying over the top of a small hill and were
scarcely visible from down below:.

The wind was south-ea.st or east, dia.gon&lly with the flight.
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(32) WHITEBUTTERFLIESIN UGANDAONAUGUqT20m, J9~8.

Dr. E. J. Wayland in.£orms me that h:e saw a flight of butterflies
on August 20th, 1928, on the Kampala-Lake Albert Road, Uganda.,
betweert Matabiand Kakumiro (that is approximately in latitudo
0° 40' N. and longitude E.3101Q' and 31°20"). The butterflies were
flying from east to west along the road against a slight wind and
avoiding th:e bush on either side of the road.

He considers that the species concerned in the flight were the
Same as those that. h:e saw in a previous flight on June 25th, 1928,
but was Urtable to get any sp;ecimens to confirm thitl..

(The species in the previous flight were Pinacopteryz 'p. near
vidiua a;qd Pieris 8Olilucis).

(SS) O. florella AT SIRONGE,TANGANYIKA,IN NOVEMBER,1928.
Dr. A. J. Keevil in.£orms me that a migration topk place at

Sikonge 46 miles south of, TaborIl>,in Central Tanganyika at t.he end
of November, 1928. The flight commenced on November 24th,
increased till the 26th and 27th, the numbers then becoming fewer
until the 30th, wh:en no more were noticed. On the 7th December
there were still many butterflies about but not travelling in any fixed
direction, The main migration was almost exactly due east and the
weather WIl>Sfin,e and sunny with an occasional light shower.

Dr. Keevil sent me three specimens which were all males of
Catopsilia floreUa.

(34) C. flarella IN KENYAIN JANUARY,192~.
According to Mr. H. Wilkinson, Asst. Entomologist to the

Department of Agriculture of Kenya, a correspondent reported that
C. florella was migrating Il>tGilgil, Kenya, on 26th January, 1921.
The direction was not given but it was said ~o be •• a,gaiI!st the wind."
The specimens were identified by Canol! Rogers.

(35) POSSIBLEIMMIGRATIONOF Synchloe glauconome IN KENYA.
Dr. V. G. L. van Someren informs me that in June, 1922,

Synchloe glauc'onome~ppeared in numbers ,ftt Nairobi and about 40
specimens wer,e captured in hi.s gaTden in one week. He had never
seen this species in the district either before or since.

(36) Be,len-oiB meBentina ANDC. florella AT KILOSA,CENTRAL
TANGANYIKA,IN JANUARY,1929.

Mr. T. M. Revington sends me the following information from
Kilosa, about 150 II'.ill.esfrom the coast on t.he Central Railway line of
Tanganyika Territory.
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U At noon to-da.y (25th January, 1929) at Kilpsa. a. great number
of common white butterflies, together with a smaller number of
yellow butterflies commenced to travel :through a gap in the hills
through which t~ railway passes. They appeltred to be travelling
from the west-north-west to the south.

The yellow butterflies were greatly outnumbered by the white
one,s but seemed tp be travelling with them. There were also other
kinds but oI!ly a few o£ them.

The gap in the hills mentioned is the only pass in the mountains,
which run roughly north and south. The • safari' (travelling) con
tinued until !tfter 2-30 p.m. and then slackeI!ed~."

Mr. Revington sent three specimens! two of which, the common
white species referred tp above, were Belenoi. me8entina, both males,
and one yellow female of Catopsilia ftmellla, ipre·sumably the yellow
butterfly referred to above.

The direction, to the S.E. quarter, appears to be the usual
direction for Belenoi8 me8entina in this country but during the whple
of Jp,nuary C. fto!f'eUaat Amani in N.E. Tanganyika was moving
towards the N.E.

In a later letror he adds: "The migration continued for three
or four days at approximately the Same hours and frpm the same
direction. Non:e flew at a greater height from the earth than a.bout
40 feet and the majority uI!der twenty."

(37) MIGRATIONSOF C. {lo!f'ella WITHOTHERSPECIESIN CENTRAL
TANGANYIKAIN DECEMBER,1928, ANDJANUARY,1929.

Mr. H. Musk of the Department of Agriculture of Tanga.nyika.
kindly ~end8 me the three following recprds:-

(1) On 8th December, 1928, near Gwao, ,about, 25 miles south
of Singida in Central Tanganyika he passed in a car through a flight
of millioIl,s of butterflies from 11 a.m. till after 1 p,m. They were
flying faist towards the E,S.E. mostly about three feet from tha
ground. The wind was westerly Ml:d mild, the weather sultry I near
rain.

He ~ntfour specimens, aU 'Of :which were males of Catop.iLla
~ella.

(2) On 16th January, 1929, at Ishor~, about 33 miles west of
Singida, he passed through a flight of even greater numbers than the
above, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. a.nd perhaps later, flying tpwards the
S.E. 6-10 feet above the ground ltIl,d rather more slowly than tlli3
previous record. Tlw wind was mild from S. S.W. and the weather
sultry after rain.
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The specimens sent to me w.ere three Oatop,ilia fiorella, two
rather small males and one full-sized female; twp Terias sp., one mIl-Ie
and one female, and one wing of a male ]3elenoi. me,entina.

(3) On, the ,following day, 17th January, 1929, at Singida. there
was a small flight of a few butterflies towards the N.E., seen from
3-4 p.m., but possibly gping on before that. The flight was fast and
from 1-3 feet above the ground. The wind mild N.W. and the
weather sultry but dry. No specimens w.ere sent but he states that
they were the same species at! the previous two flights but without
the small yellow species, i.e., the Oatop.uia fiorella without the
Te>ria •. He suggests that it was probably part of the flight seen the
previous day which is very likely.

(88) Oatop,ilia fiorella NEAB ARUSBA, TANGANYIKA IN JANUARY, 1929.

H~rr vonDecl1end kindly gives me the foUowing record:-
•• From Sunday the 27th January, t(> Thursday the 31st, I

observed a stron,g migration of many white and a. few yellow (lemon
coloured) butterflies crossing the Moshi-Arusha road between •• Ma.ji
ya chai " and Thelomi Riv.er and flying due north towards the east
sidE\of Meru Mountain.

On 100 yards I counted sometimes as many all 100 per minute.
The migration started about 9 a.ill; and lasted up till about 5 p.m.
Type of. country' pll1ntations, fprests alld dry thorn bush country."

I showed him specimens of the chief Ea,st African migrants
including Belenois spp. and O. fiorellaand he unhesitatingly identified
th.e latter insect l1Sthe one in question, npting the larger size, the
presence of the yellow variety, and in addition the very rapid flight.

(39) WHITE BUTTERFLIES AT SIMBA, UGANDA, rN 1922.

Mr. F. R. Buckle ~forms me that in April or May of 1922 when
at Simba, about 40 miles north of the Kagara. River in Uganda he met
during one morning fl. flight of hundreds of thpusands of small whifu
butterflies moving slowly but -steadily more or less to the south. Vaat
numbers were flying close to the ground and many could be killed by
waving a stick in the air. He did Ilpt notice th.e wind direction or
to what height in the air the flight reached.

The insect concerned is almost certainly a species of BeleMi •.

(40) Bellenoi •• p. IN KENYA IN JANUARY, 1924.

Mr. R. L. Harger gives me the following record :' ..' In Janu&ry,
L924, I W.eIltby ox wagon frpm Kijabe, down the Kedong Valley,
)ver the Mau Escarpment and past Narok to the Lolgorien goldfields.
)n reaching the South.ern Uasin-Nyero a few fore-runner!il were
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noticed, A couple of days later there was a continuous flight for days
of countless millions which continued over pari pf the Loita plains
and while I traversed the Mara Valley and Sureya! Escarpment and
Plateau. I wp.s travelling slowly at ox pace. It wa.s again Belenoi,
apparently coming from the N.E. and going roughly S.W. In the
Southern Loita and Maraareas I noticed yery many in copulation
and have ofte!! wondered in whp.t range of country the egg8 were
deposited. "

(41) WHITEBUTTERFLIESNEARMOUNTELGON,UGANDA,IN JUNE, 1928.
Mr. R. C. Fisher, Veterinary Officer, inform!'! me that about

2 p.'m. on 10th June, 1928, he noticed what seemed to be a constant
stream of butterflies moving in a south-westerly direction from the
neighbourhood of the hills below Sifi, Mount Elgon, Uganda, towards
the Siroko River. The flight appeared to be somewhat erratic, but
the above was the general direction. The Willd was in general blow
ing in a westerly direction although not !'!trong or constant. The
weather previously had be:en very wet but about the time of the
flight there had been several dry dp.ys.

The butterflioo were mainly white with some light gre:en ones
and other varieties in small percentage. The flight appeared localised
to a somewhat llalTOWarea p.nd unfortunately he was not able to
obtain any specimens. It was estimated that about 20 to 100 butter
flies were passing per minute,

(42) O. florella IN KENYAIN FEBRUARY,1929.
Mr. Chiappido Rebuffo informs me that on the 9th FebrulJ,ry,

1929, when he was travelling by train from Voi, K:enya to Moshi,
Tanganyika, the train passed for about one hour through thousands
of white butterflies which 8jpeared to be 'moving approximately to the
N.E. The time was about 11 a.m., alld the flight hadceas:ed before
the train reached Maktau Station which is about half wp.y between
Voi and Moshi.

When shown specimens pf O. {lorella and BeZenoi8 8pp., Mr.
Rebuffo unhesitatingly identified them as belonging to the former
8pecies.

(43) WHITEANDYELLOWBUTTERFLIESIN NYASALANDIN JANUARY,1919.
Mr. E. H. Lilford reports as follows from Kl1ronga, Nyasaland:
" On the 26th Jan.uary, 1929, I saw fair numbers of white

butterflies and a f~w yenow ones going S.W. by west. A slight wind
pf force 2 was coming from the N..W. Again on the 29th there were
some more stragglers going south with a slight wind from the S.E.
This is on the Misahui district, North NyaSlJ,."
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(44) Belenois mesentina AT LUSHOTO,TANGANYIKA,IN MARCH,1929.
Mr~ T. L. Priestnall informs me that a flight of. white butterflies

passed through Lushoto (in old maps Wilh:elmstal) in the West
Usambara Hills, N.E. Tanganyika. He first noticed them pn 9th
Mj:l,rchat 11 a.m .•• flying very high." On the 10th they were lower
and in much larger numberS<. The flight was from" N.E. to S."

Four specimens were sent, two captured on the 9th and two on
the 10th. They were all B. mesentina alld all males,.

(45) WHITE BUTTERFLIESAT ;JILGIL, KENYA,IN FEBRUARY,1929.
Mr. S. W. Greenway informs me that on the 6th February, 1929,

at Gilgil, near Nj1ivasha in too Rift Valley, Kenya, he saw a flock of
some thpusands of small white butterflies going to the S.S.E. between
10 alld 11 a.m. The flock was noticed passing for ten minutes but
may have contiQued longer. They were flying mostly low but a few
up to 50 feet from; the ground. The day wa~ hot and dry and Illmost
calm, in the middle or the dry season.

No specimens were obtained but th:e insect concerned is almost
certainly a species or Belenois.

(46) CatopBilia fioreLla ANDPERHAPSOTHERBUTTERFLIESNEAR
ARUSHA,TANGANYIKA,IN JANUARy-FEBRUARY,1929.

Mrs. E. G. Fotheringham inforrr£d me on 27th January, 1929,
that a migration of butterflies was taking place at Ngare Nairobi, on
th:e west slopes of Kilimanja:ro~

The direction pr the flight was from S. to N. and was at its
maximum at noon, but usually all had disappeared by 2 p.m. She
describes the butterflies taking part in it as follows: ., The majority
the ordinary white ones, cream, large black and yellow, black and
blue and large ora.nge colour."

Later (15th February) she added that the flight was in thousands
and la.sted from 27th JI1Iiuary to 8th February. On the 15th they
were flighting again. The wind was from the east.

NiIUl~pecimens were enclosed and said to be " from the flight."
They were as rollows:-

4 Catopsilia fiorel"la, 1 :pale male, 2 yellow fem1l<les,1 pale but
too damajged to determine sex.

1 Belenois .eve;rina male.
1 M ylothris tfUpelli.
1 Danai. chrysippu8 alcippul.
1 Pa.pilio demodocul.
1 Junon~a alelia.
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From this it is almostoertl1in that the main migration must
ha.-e been O. flol'e,ua. The other species may have boon taking part,
but until more definite information is obtained it would be safer tA>

look upon their preBClnceas accidental.

(47) Belenoi8 8p. NEARBOMBO,UGANDA,IN MARCH,1928,

Mr. N. S. Haig in,forms me that at Bukp.lasa, near Bombo in
Buganda, a Province of Uganda, and about 36 miles due north of
Kampala, he saw large numbers of white butterflies passing in a
westerly direction. This p.pp:eared to continue for some days and,
8S far as he can recollect, took place at the beginning of March, 1928
(writing in May, 1928). The weather wa.s then dry, as the rainft
were late in caming this year. Th:eprevailing wind wp.s from E. to
W., with the flight.

The species concerned was certainly a. Be.lenoi8, as he says it was
the same E\peciel' as that concerned in the flight at Mbale in May
!londthis was definitely B .• everina.

(48) Oatop8ilia flo'1'ella ANDOTHERSAT DODOMA,TANGANYIKA,IN
JANUARY,1929.

Mr. D. R. <hanthp.m, of the Geological Survey of Tanganyika.
Territory, sends me the followin.g observations IrJlade at Dodoma in
th:e central part of thl1t country .

••I noticed a flight some days previous to our making notes,
probably on the 9th January [1929], but did not pay special attention
to it .

•• During the 12th January, there was a con,tinuous flight from
the time the morning wind died down, about 9 a.m., till dusk. The
butterflies wer.e scattered and not in close flights. They were
travelling eastwards without any sign of I'topping or settling, while
the wind was light and easterly, i.e. against them .

••I estimated that about 10,000 passed between, my hous.e and a.
point 200 yards north of it during the day. Dr. Teale's estimate was
very considerably higher. Over what area. they were thus travellingI can,not say; we observ.ed at least half a mile in width and presumably
it was many miles .

•• On the 13th the flight started again when the wind died down.
Fewer and more other colours, but whites predominating.Fllg~t
more erratic, more hovering and settling. Occasionally th~ wind was
not east, but the direction of flight was not varied. I have no notell
for several dayI' as the flight was not so distinct, though many butter
flies were on the move in the same general direction.
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17/1/29: Flight continued but direction southwards.
18/1/29: Flight steady eastward in fair numbers.
20/1/29: Eastwards from 11 a.m. tp4 p.m. rather fewer.
21/1/29: Flight less but continuing.

After this it gradually died out, wme days a. few would. be seen
going eastwp.rd."

Mr. Grantham sent the foUowing specimens:
2 Oatop8ilia jlct:r8Ua~
2 Te£a.ooZu8 evenina, Wallgr.
2 H etrpaenia eriphio., Godt.

The two latter species were identified by Mr. N. D. ;Riley.

(49) WHITE BUTTERFLIESAT MOMBASA,KENYA.
Mr. F. B. Bu~ler informs me that on several occasions in the

lp.st few years he has seen small white butterflies passing in thousands
over the islaI!d and harbour of Mombasa. The flights are nearly
always towards the south and are usually about the end of February,
which is the sep.son that he goes fishing for a fish locally known as
•• Felussi." The last occasion on which he saw them wa'S in
February, 1929, when they were passing in hundreds over the water
from just above the surface to a height of about one hundred feet,
all in a southerly direction.

The ~sect referred to is almost certainly It species of the genus
BeZenois and probably either B. mesen.tina or B .• everina.

(50) WHITE BUTTERFLIESNEARKITALE,KENYA,IN MARCH,1929.
Mr. G. H. Hunt informs me that he saw two flights of white

and yellow butterflies on the slopes of Mount Elgon, in tlw Kitale
district of Kenya. The first was on the 8th March, 1929, when they
were flying in huztdreds about midday to the N.W. mostly low down
Itnd not very fast. This was at •• Jackson's Farm," about 20 miles
west of Kitale.

Tlw second flight was on the 29th March at •• Hunt's Fa.nr~ ••
about 15 miles N.W. of Kitale. This direction was more pr less the
same but the numbers were fewer.

I showed Mr. Hunt specimens of BeZenoi. and Oatopai'lia floreZZa
and he thought that it wtJ.sthe latter species but could not be certain.

(51) OatopsiZia fioreZZa ATKILINDINIIN MARCH,1912.

Mr. SimmoI!ds kindly gives me thefpllowing record: •• I reIMm·
ber another flight, mostly of OatopsiZia fiorella, across the creek a.t
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Kilindini in East Africa. I think from south to north, about the end
of March, 1912.. I wp,s on the II C'arisbropk Castle" at 1;he time.
They Were being attacked by swallows ~ bee-eaters."

(~2) Belenoi8 sp? AT MoBOGORO IN MABClI, 1929.
Mrs. C. J. Ruggles-Brise kindly gives me the following recprd

from Morogoro, Tanganyika Territory: II I. observed an alIJlPst daily
migration dUl"iIlgMarch [1929] of the common white butterfly. It
is very similar in generp,l appearance to the British Ca.bbage White.
They always flew west to east."

,-'
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